DCH in the News

In addition to our press releases, please visit our event listings for information on upcoming programs.

Succulent Plants and Delicious Beer: A Natural Pairing - 7/31/18
Thanks to a longstanding relationship, supporters of the Delaware Center for Horticulture were among the very fortunate few offered a taste for what’s in store when a long-anticipated Wilmington brewery opens in August. Read more...►

Director of Wilmington land bank, 'key' to city development, resigns - 7/23/18
The head of Wilmington's effort to develop vacant properties is stepping down less than 18 months... Read more...►

Greenville stylist favors 'funky end of chic' for personal attire - 5/23/18
Photos taken at the Delaware Center for Horticulture in Wilmington. Read more...►

Wilmington and its Partners Kick Off Green Wilmington Project in West Center City - 5/9/18
Mayor Mike Purzycki joined 5th District Council Member Va’Shun Turner and 1st District Council Member Nnamdi O. Chukwuocha. Read more...►

38th Annual Rare Plant Auction Gallery... - 5/9/18
News Journal pictures from the Rare Plant Auction. Read more...►

5th and Madison Vacant Lot Clean-up – WDEL - 5/9/18
With spring on the way, a vacant lot at Wilmington's 5th and Madison streets in West Center City underwent a transformation. Read more...►

5th and Madison Vacant Lot Clean-up press release from the City of Wilmington - 5/9/18
Wilmington Mayor Mike Purzycki today joined City Council President Dr. Hanifa Shabazz, 5th District Council Member Va’Shun “Vash” Turner, and the City’s Green Wilmington partners to complete the cleanup of a vacant lot at the corner of 5th and Madison Streets. Read more...►

5th and Madison Vacant Lot Clean-up – WPVI - 5/9/18
Several groups and the city of Wilmington partnered to add beauty to the vacant property, which is just feet from the community center. Read more...►

Arbor Day Celebration with New Castle County and Mt. Pleasant – NCCTV on YouTube - 5/9/18
Officials joined students from the Brandywine School District to plant and learn about trees at Rockwood Park as part of Arbor Day celebrations on Thursday morning, April 12, 2018. Read more...►

Just in time for spring, local partners are helping to spruce up Wilmington, one block at a time - 4/15/18
DCH executive director Vikram Krishnamurthy said the approach to creating a greener, healthier city at that lot is only the beginning of all the projects they look to be a part of. Read more...►
Visual art particularly hot in the next two weeks - 2/19/18
Terence Roberts' photographs at Delaware Center for Horticulture looks at the urban garden in winter mode through March 30, with an opening on March 2. Read more...▶

Around Town Feb 1 - 2/1/18
The Delaware Center for Horticulture has received recognition from the Delaware Nursery & Landscape Association as the winner of its Landscape Award in the Commercial category. Read more...▶

Demolition paves way for homes under Wilmington Land Bank program - 2/1/18
The Delaware Center for Horticulture and the Nature Conservancy of Delaware are working with the Land Bank and neighborhoods to reclaim vacant lots for greening. Read more...▶

Urban Forestry Grant Workshop at DDA on Feb. 13 - 1/24/18
Delaware communities can learn how to successfully apply for a 2018 urban forestry grant at an upcoming workshop at the Delaware Department of Agriculture... Read more...▶

You Bet Your Garden - 1/3/18
Are warm-weather grasses taking over our turf? On the latest edition of You Bet Your Garden, host Mike McGrath will help you decide. Read more...▶